
ROB MANFRED, COO, MLB
Manfred has been considered the heavy favorite for the job ever since 
Selig promoted him to COO last year. With the league since 1998, Manfred 
has been running the day-to-day operations of the commissioner’s office.

TIM BROSNAN, executive VP, business, MLB
Since 2000, Brosnan has overseen all domestic and international business 
functions of the commissioner’s office, including licensing, sponsorship, 
domestic and international broadcasting, special events and MLB Produc-
tions. He has worked in the commissioner’s office since 1991.

TOM WERNER, chairman, Boston Red Sox
Werner is the only candidate not from the commissioner’s office and 
is perhaps best known for his TV exploits, having founded Carsey- 
Werner and served as executive producer of such hit programs as 
The Cosby Show, Roseanne and That ’70s Show. —Tim Baysinger

“As you know, yesterday we 
walked away. This was our 
resolute decision, which is 
why we formally withdrew 
our acquisition offer. 21st 
Century Fox is an amazing 
company, and our future 
has never been brighter.” 

—Rupert Murdoch, chairman,  
21st Century Fox

“The pressure is now on 
management to sell in-
vestors on the ‘plan’ that 
gave the company so much 
confidence to ignore Fox’s 
interest in acquiring them.” 

—Michael Nathanson, media analyst 
with MoffettNathanson Research 

(via The Los Angeles Times)

“Wondering if we’ll look 
back in 5 years & view 
today as biggest mistake a 
board/exec team has made 
in ignoring a takeover bid 
$TWX $FOXA” 

—BTIG analyst Rich Greenfield,  
via Twitter

“We’re not going to com-
ment on the proposal from 
21st Century Fox or its 
withdrawal, except to say 
that the board and our 
senior management team 
appreciate very much 
the continued support 
of our shareholders.” 

—Jeff Bewkes, CEO, Time Warner

Community

STAT OF THE WEEK
$1.148 BILLION  Subscriber revenue for Netflix last quarter, which 
passed HBO ($1.141 billion) for the first time. HBO is still way more profitable. The 
network made $548 million last quarter for its corporate parent, Time Warner, 
compared to Netflix’s $71 million in profit.

AND THEN THERE WERE THREE
There might be six weeks left in Major League Baseball’s 2014 campaign, but the 

race for the commissioner post is expected to reach its crescendo this week. Multiple 
reports confirmed the three finalists to replace Bud Selig—who will be inducted into 
the B&C Hall of Fame in October—when he steps away next January.

In true sports fashion, a Tale of the Tape on the three finalists: 

OFFER WITHDRAWAL OVERSHADOWS TIME WARNER, FOX EARNINGS
DURING A WEEK CHOCK FULL OF EARNINGS REPORTS, a pair of companies took center stage as 21st Century Fox and Time Warner each 
reported their quarterly results a day after Fox ended its takeover attempt of Time Warner.

Below are a few quotes from the top executives at each company, along with reactions from analysts:

CINEMAX HOPES  
FOR ‘KNICK’ KNACK
Stephen Soderbergh medical series The Knick 
could do more than teach viewers about  
hospital life before antibiotics. It could finally 
put all those “Skin-emax” jokes to rest.

Early reaction from critics and press of-
fers hope The Knick might put Cinemax on 
the prestige content map, as Mad Men did for 
AMC. A second season was ordered before 
the first began its run Aug. 8.

At a bit more than 14 million subscribers, 
according to SNL Kagan, Cinemax is less than 
half the size of big sister HBO, at more than 
29 million.

“When Steven Soderbergh says he wants to 
direct 10 episodes of a series for your network, 
that’s a transformative moment,” said Cine-
max president Kary Antholis. –Dade Hayes

Why did Soderbergh favor Cinemax over HBO  
for his TV debut? Go to broadcastingcable.com/Aug11 

for the full story.
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